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Hans Krebs - The Formation of  a Scientific Life 1900-1933, 
and New York, 1992 xx + 491 
Biographical and autobiographical ccounts of the lives of 
eminent scientists are not uneormnon; what is relatively rare is a 
combination of a biography with a step by step historical analysis 
of major scientific discoveries. Larry Holmes, Professor of the 
History of Medicine at Yale Medical School, had partially 
achieved such a synthesis in two previous books on Claude 
Bernard and Antoine Lavoisier, and has now ~cored a hat-trick 
with this first volume on the life and science of Hans Krebs. In this 
case he was greatly assisted, not only by access to the detailed 
experimental notebooks that Krebs kept, but more important~ by 
the lengthy interviews (130 hours) he recorded with Krebs over a 
period of five years until the letter's death in 1981. 
This volume only covers the first 33 years of Krebs' life and ends 
at the point of his departure from Germany as a Jewish refugee. 
The first chapter presents knowledge of intermediary metabolisna 
in the first third of the twentieth century, although description of 
amino acid and protein metabolism isomitted. Then follow three 
essentially biographical chapters that are expanded versiol~s of 
material in Krebs' autobiography 'Reminiscences and 
Reflections'. It is in the subsequent chapters on Kreb~' period of 
training with Otto Warburg in Berlin and his emergence as an 
innovative scientist with the discovery of the urea cycle in Freiburg 
Vol, i;  by Frederic L. Hohnes; Oxford University Press; Oxford 
pages, £40.00. ISBN 019-507072-0. 
that the historiaa's reconstructions of events appear to be most 
powerful and persuasive. 
It is reassuring to discover that much of Hans Krebs' research 
was by trial and error, that there were few blinding flashes of 
insight and that much was dogged persistence on several fronts 
simultaneously. Nevertheless, this approach yielded deserved 
rewards. We also learn that on one occa.nion Krebs was genti~ 
chided at length by Franz Knoop, then editor of Hoppe Seyler's 
Zeitschrift, for failing to adequately cite his own contribution in 
a submitted manuscript. Needless to say the manuscript was 
published with the appropriate amendments. 
As the author admits, the style of the book is detailed, perhaps 
too detailed for modern tastes; for example, there are over 40 
pages of  chapter notes. He recommends that the reader scans the 
book at first al~d then returns to ~erutinize. My hope is that 
aspiring young biochemists or even molecular biologists will read 
this volume because it contains many lessons of value for their 
future research careers. However, due to the pressures of the times, 
1 fear that they will expect he history of metabolic biochemistry 
to be encapsulated in a few brief pages. 
Dermot H. Williamson 
Hal f  ~ Century's Experience with Protein Ligantl Interaction. Protein Interactions; by Gregor io Weber; Chapman & Hail; 
London,  1992; ix + 293 pages, £39.95. ISBN 0-412-03031-4. 
[ have known Gregorio Weber since we both started as 
Research Students in Cambridge almost 50 years ago. He had 
already obtained an MD in the Argentine and was, to me, a man 
of great experience. He took to physical principles like a dttek to 
water and introduced me to the work of Perrin on molecular 
motion. His application of this approach to the study of 
fluorescence polarization and anisotropy, first to flavo-proteins 
and then more generally, has become a classic achievement in
physical biochemistry. He established a unique school of 
fluorimetry and several generations of his students have made 
seminal advances in this field. They all refer back to his guidance. 
Parallel to his great contributions to fluorimetry Cregorio had 
a life-long interest in protein physical chemistry, and the volume 
under eview is concerned with his thoughts on that field. The tone 
of the book is set by the 'Dedication to those who put doubt above 
belief' and the quotation from Einste~,n "No fairer destiny could 
be allotted to any physical theory than it should itself point the 
way to a more comprehensive theory in which it lives on as a 
particular ease'. He has always revelled in being an iconoclast. As 
an example he has been trying to extend or modify the principle 
of microscopic reversibility. Time.dependent equilibria have been 
one of his pre-occupations s ia~ one of his students" experiments 
on NADH binding to lactate dehydrogenase (1965) and have 
continued with a controversial paper in 1981. This topic features 
in his book. One may not agree with him, on this subject or the 
treatment of  some other probtemz, but he is always worth listening 
to. I say listening intentionally because the book is very 
conversational nd should be appreciated as such. 
The leisurely style prod aces some problems. I am no pedant and 
have experience with the difficulties of writing a book without oo 
many mistakes and anachronisms. However, the nomenclature in 
the ai~3ebraie treatments is so idiosyncratic that it becomes 
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irritating. Other editorial usp~ts also leave much to be desired. 
The rel~rencin8 and indexing is not very helpfid, even the date to 
one of the author's papers is wrong. All this may sound rather 
chudish .W!~o cat'~s whether some of the data quoted have.stood 
tire :i6St 0f:time 0 ~ ~hen o ne i~aalnS ihe, t h0 Ugh ta o f  one 
and 
:blndlng to monomertc 
and ollg0merie p~leinslCha=pters =0hinter: and intra,molecular 
for~esand solv6nt intera,'tioa Complete the basic part. This is 
followed by some special topics, such as detection and 
measurement of the statics and dynamics of associations, effects 
of temperature and pressure, dissociation of protein dimer~ and 
biological specificity of ligand binding. Cooperativity is not ,~ 
major coneern=ol'W©ber's t eatment and he avoids th~ pre~t  
¢onfusioni0f this sub j0e| with all0ste~ by ignoring: the ihtttcr, :: : 
Many ~p le  wiil enjoy reading ithis :~k  dad ~me ~1! :~ 
annoyed by it, or parts of It. As for ~m~nding=i t  o ~duate 
students, I would only give it to critical 0n~ With high ~ It 
will sharpen their wits! 
H. Gutfreund 
Pmtein-DNA Interactions (Methods in ENZYMOLOGY,  Vol, 208}; Edited by Robert T. Saner: Academic P re~ San Diego, 
CA, 1991; xxxi + 700 pages, $90,00, £54.50. 
This reo:nt addition to the ttbovc series covers in a 
comprehensive manner the subject of DNA binding proteins, 
which play a key role in a variety el' i~ndameutal cellular 
processes" such as replication, recombination, transcription, 
transposition, restriction, and DNA repair. Published in late 1991, 
it is exemplary in its up.to-date coverage of the literature in that 
it is not only replete with t~t~rcnces to publications in 1990, but 
includes n number which appeared in 1991. 
The volume is divided into four major sections, as follows: I, 
Purification ar,l Characterization; I!, DNA Binding and Bending: 
111, Biochemical Analysis of Protein-Nucleic DNA Interactions; 
IV, Genetic Analysis of Structure-Functioa Relationships, These 
include 31 sub-s~tions which describe most conceivable 
approaches to defining the nature and slx'cificity of protein-DNA 
interactions, 
Bearing in mind that the differences between s~if ie and uon. 
specific protein-DNA complexes may IK'quently be quite small 
and difficult to characterize, particular interest attaches to sub- 
section 7 on the crystallization of protein-DNA complexes for 
X-ray diffraction studies, For this purpose the DNA fragments 
uscd for co-crystallization with a given p~t¢in are iaitially sciccted 
on the basis of analyses of genetic and biochemical data 0.'o~:red 
in sections II ! and IV). The synthesis and purification of these 
fragments, and the t~hniqucs emplo3v,'d for co<rystallization, are 
exhaustively reviewed, Protein-DNA complexes already obtained 
in crystalline form, and the conditions for obtaining them, are 
listed in a Table, A separate sub-section fNo. 5) describes the 
larg~scalc preparation ofDNA tYagments for physical studies of 
protein binding, 
The use of multidimensional NMR sp4.'ctroseopy Ibr 
detcm~ination of the stuctu~ of DNA binding proteins in solution 
is reviewed in sub-section 6.This approach, already applied to t~xs 
protein-DNA complex©s" the la¢ ~pr~'~tor--opemtor s~Acm awl 
the Anrt, nnapedia-DNA complex, will undoubtedly pcovid¢ the 
impetus for ~rther eftbrts in this aliA, ellen. It is rather odd that 
the pioneer in this field, K. Wuthfich, is also [k'quently cited as 
K. Wuelhrich (both listed in the ,Author index), which may 
conf~ some reade.s. 
The use of purine and pyrimidin¢ base anal~ues for 
inv=stigating their effects on the structure of model oligonudeoti. 
de~ and the resultant effects on interactions -~ilh proteins, is now 
fairly ~dcspread. Sub-section 21 ~xamines the ¢fftcts of a broad 
range of such base analogues on the sixcificities of num=ro~ 
restriction enzymes. While comprehcnsi~ in ~'ope. 
interpretations of results are limited to kinetic anal3~s of the 
hydrolysis reactions, The authors might usefully ha~e included 
some information on the tautomerism, ~onic t~rms, and ~tan~.-r 
~xml'omtations of ~.xocyclie groups, of several of thc~ ana log~ 
these factors must play some signiflc .at rob: in recognition by a 
p~x~tein, i cluding a restriction end:me, Attention might also haw 
been directed to the fluorescence properties of ~ver-al analogues. 
which ~xmld he u~ful as probes for follo~ng both sp,,ciflcity and 
kineti~ of binding, Complemental" to this section is sub-section 
23, dealing with sp~ifi¢ ~hemical modifications of proteins as 
probes for structur¢--Panction relationships; and s¢~-.x-al 
contributions to Section IV, dealing with genetic methods, 
This is a useful volume to ha~ beside one at the lab bench, both 
for ~-search workers and graduate students. And the detaik'd 
Subject Index is a useful adjunct for rapid location of specific 
topics. 
David Shugar 
Eh.'ctrophoresis of Large DNA Molecules: Theory and Applications (Current Communications in Cell & Molecular Biology, 
~xd. !); Edited by E. Lai and B.W. Bitten; Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory Press; New York. 1990; x + 156 pages. $34.00. 
The ability to manipulate DNA of megabase ize has enormous 
potential in molecular genetics and there is obvious interest in 
exploiting to the full the electrophoretic te hniques first described 
by the Carlc/Olson and Schwartz/Cantor g oups in 1984. The 
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